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Frequently Asked Questions
Q - IS THERE A DRESS CODE? Wear whatever you want
amongst over 200 you will always be in good company and feel
comfortable with what you choose to wear.
Q - CAN I DRESS MALE ? Dress as a man or a woman we have
a very mixed crowd - Many women partners and men friends
enjoy the club and many say that they find the club more
relaxed and fun to be at than "straight" clubs.
Q - DO I HAVE TO BE A MEMBER ? No,WayOut is open to
any one. However for an annual fee of £35 You receive entry
discount after 11pm.
Q - IS IT EASY TO FIND ? Our address is 9 Crosswall London
EC3N (off Minories - a name better known by cabbies) We are
on the London A to Z but Crosswall is less obvious than
Minories on the map. All routes end up at the roundabout at
Aldgate East tube station - from which you turn into Aldgate
and immediately left into Minories and then right into Crosswall
at the traffic lights.
Q - IS IT EASY TO PARK ? Very Easy - There is ample free
parking available on single yellow lines and parking bays very
close to the club. Parking on double yellows, or with your
wheels on the pavement or in a designated parking space may
still result in a fine even very late. This is a very safe and discreet area on Saturday nights.
Q - CAN I GET A TAXI EASILY WHEN I LEAVE ? Yes we have
a licensed cab dispatcher waiting at our reception who will normally have a car for you immediately (prices are average for late
night Saturdays but ask how much before getting in). We also
recommend private companies Express Cars ...0207 403 3333
Freedom Cabs ..0207 734 1313
Q - WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO ARRIVE ? We open at 9pm
and up till 11pm we have a great deal to offer early birds - FREE
welcome cocktail or soft drink and reduced entry for all that
cross-dress - All drinks are reduced to city bar prices until
10.30pm - The party builds up from 10.30pm to 1am and goes
on till 4am with show time at 1.00am for 30minutes
Q - WHERE CAN I CHANGE ?...and get help with make-up?
At The WayOut Club - We offer 800sq ft of FREE changing
space with mirrors and lights from 9pm - 12.30am and 2am am nearby toilets have washing facilities. We offer secure storage of bags this is FREE if changing. You may like to take advantage of help with make-up by one of 'the wayout girls' to boost
your confidence £25.00 please check availability by ringing Vicky
Lee 07778 157 290 There are a number of good dressing services nearby that regularly help prepare and escort visitors to the
club. Adam & Eve close by (near Brick Lane) offer support,
wardrobe, make-up pre visit drinks and nibbles and escorting tel
0207 729 7447. Jodi at The Boudoir offers support, wardrobe,
make-up and escorting tel 0208 365 7755. Pandora at Image
Works offers support, wardrobe, escorting and also accommodation tel 0207 684 0340. Ann's Dressing Service offers makeup preparation at the Philbeach Hotel tel 0207 373 4848
Q - DO YOU SERVE FOOD ? At the WayOut Club tasty food is
served all night long. Pizzas are a speciality made freshly just for
you, with a wide range of toppings. Burgers (meat or veggy)
Curries & Pastas or light snacks ... French-fries, Nachos, Potato
wedges, Onion rings, Potato skins, Chicken dippers and Scampi.
Q - I HAVE NEVER BEEN OUT OF THE HOUSE "DRESSED"
SO WHAT SHOULD I WEAR ON MY FIRST VISIT TO THE
WAYOUT CLUB? You can wear ANYTHING at The WayOut
Club. With over 200 people every week there will always be
someone dressed that looks better (and worse) than you do. I
do recommend a visit in DRAB (Dressed as a Boy) before your
debut in DRAG (Dressed as a Girlie).Though I do understand it
may be easier in your girlie "disguise".There are always guys in
'man drag' and we like it that way. Some are trannies who don't
dress in public. Some are guys who are with trannies (or want
to be). Others, men and women, just love the atmosphere. But if
you want to dress on your first time there is no place better or
safer place to take your first steps. IF I WAS going to recommend a style to make you feel comfortable on your first visit I
would say - Good hair / wig and a black dress (long, short or
knee length) with some nice accessories. When you see what
others wear you will be inspired to follow your feelings on your
next visit - be that flamboyant, tarty, glamourous, clubby or even
MORE sophisticated. That's what it's all about.
Q - WHERE CAN I FIND FRIENDLY ACCOMMODATION ?
The following are ALL a short walk from the club and are regularly used by visitors and have the advantage of ample free
street parking after 1.30pm Sat through Sun. Ask for special
weekend rates at aprox £75 per room if the hotel is not too
busy. The Chamberlain Hotel (just around the corner from
WayOut) . 0207 6801500 Novotel Hotel (Again just around
the corner) 0207 265 6000 The Tower Thistle Hotel 0207
481 2575 (5mins from the club and overlooking Tower Bridge)
Inexpensive hotels are abundant on the route to City Airport
advertising £59 to £69 weekend rate. Try - Express by
Holiday Inn The Highway (nr The Lime house link Tunnel) 0207
7540 0800 434040 www.hiexpress.co.uk advertising The
Travel Lodge Corriander Ave, (off East India Dock Road) near
Canary Wharf 0207 531 9705. Local taxi service from these
hotels to WayOut is aprox £10 to £14
HOWEVER these hotels may not encourage "dressing"
for breakfast! The Philbeach Hotel, Philbeach Gardens
in Earls Court 0207 373 1244 (is the very most tranny
friendly hotel where you will feel welcome dressed in
the bar, lounge and restaurant where the waitresses are
thai lady boys) The Beaver Hotel 0207 373 4553 also in
Philbeach Gardens, Earls Court offers parking
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AN INTRODUCTION

T

he WayOut Club Club for Boys, Girls and Inbetweenies.
was founded in 1993 by Vicky Lee (a self proclaimed inbetweeny) and Steffan Whitfield (a very open hearted, gay,
female impersonator and entertainer) to provide a "way out" for
those that didn’t feel they quite fit in elsewhere, especially those
that cross-dressed (for whatever reason) and those that were very
"in touch with their feminine side" as well as those that like to mix
with them.
Together we celebrate the joy in our diversity.
The Transgender scene has matured over the last 13 years and now
offers many more opportunities. Yet still The WayOut Club offers
something very special and VERY unique and that is our joy in diversity. This is impossible to dispute - as on ANY Saturday you can find
every age, race, colour, culture, sexuality and most importantly
every GENDER including London's (and the worlds) most stunning
Trannies (TV/TS/TG),TGirls, She-Males, Drag Queens, along with
male and female admirers, friends.
The WayOut Club brings together the most diverse collection
of people in one place, every Saturday, anywhere in the world.
There is only one restriction on entry and that is that you enter
with an open mind. Once in the club there are no judgments. At
WayOut whether dressed by top designers or Oxfam everyone
wants to be your friend. The club has a busy dance floor but many
come not to dance but to chat. Some have hardly missed any of
the 650 nights that the club has offered.
EVERY Saturday since April 1993
The WayOut Club remains an enigma. Not quite part of the
London’s gay scene, Not quite part of the straight scene, Not
quite part of the fetish scene and strangely enough, (in some eyes)
Not quite part of the Transgender scene. So what is it?
The most Eclectic Club in the World.

Our super venue, is in a discreet location, with easy parking and
taxis waiting at the door. We have a lift and wheelchair access.
There is a separate changing area. The venue is air conditioned.
The single basement level has two areas, a full on dance and cabaret
room, plus a quieter room with plenty of seating including sofas. In
the main room WayOut's DJs mix music to suit the mood of the
night, which can vary between pop classics and remixes, cheese, r&b
and camp to the latest euphoric dance music. We encourage gorgeous 'girls' (and boys) to get up and strut their stuff on the
WayOut dance podiums.

E

very week at The WayOut Club we put on a show or special
event taking an "intermission" from dancing at 1am for 30minutes.. Each of these shows is a "one off" and the scale and the
effort that goes into casting, soundtracks, costume, scenery, props
and choreography is a miracle achieved only by the inspiration of
Steffan Whitfield and our love for performing and the commitment
to giving The WayOut Club audience something that is fun, special
and unique to make each visit memorable.
Outstanding creative support
I would like to take this opportunity to thank some outstanding
creative support from Miss Sarah Lloyd, Miss Paula Pure, DJ Titch,
Miss Kit Kat, Mario, Ambre and DJ Gary to name just a few.
Only at The WayOut Club
Few London venues offer such outstanding entertainment. For my
part the effort and the expense that we make each week brings a
"focus" to a visit to The WayOut Club and make the night special
and "memorable". This level of entertainment is only achievable due
to the love and “need”, to create and perform, that is a major part
of all of our lives. You can expect to enjoy some outstanding shows
throughout 2006 into 2007.
Launch pad for many new performers
The WayOut Club has been the launch pad for many new performers. Our new diary designates the first Saturday of every month as
STAR SEARCH & GUEST. A night when (in addition to a surprise
guest - check web site for announcements) YOU can "take to the
stage". Whether you sing, mime, juggle, or have a great costume and
a sexy wiggle, you can win up to £100 by encouraging a rapturous
applause from The WayOut Club audience (so bring your friends).
To enter Star Search (or any of our contests) just bring your backing music and register with Vicky Lee, or Sarah Lloyd before midnight on the night and be ready in our dressing room with your
backing track by 12.30.The contest and show start at 1am. Many of
our winners come back to perform extended sets and join the
wealth of talent that is “WayOut” in our bigger shows.

The WayOut Club
A EUPHORIC HEADY MIX ...
A few visitors may be confused by the
heady mix at The WayOut Club.
Remember every one has made a
“first visit” and everyone wants to chat.
You will always see someone better
dressed (and worse dressed) than YOU.
At WayOut it is not a competition.
What is important is just “being there”.
Some visitors may appear to say or do
inappropriate things - but be assured,
rude behaviour is NEVER acceptable at
WayOut and is best reported, immediately, to the clubs hosts, security or management . Blatant sexual-acts, drugs, and
exposed genitals are also not allowed.
Those that ignore these few simple rules
and common decency, will be expelled
and may be banned from returning.
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